Purpose
The purpose of the FGE Ambassador program is to allow students to utilize and develop their leadership skills. Ambassadors serve as hosts of FGE Days. Their primary duty is to serve as emcee during the morning ceremony. Effective ambassadors have good stage presence, enunciate clearly at the microphone and are friendly and professional. Ambassadors are nominated by their chapter advisors and selected by an FGE advisory committee.

Guidelines
A. Students must be a member of a state-affiliated FGE chapter and in good academic standing.
B. Student must be nominated by his or her FGE Advisor.
C. Only one student per chapter may be nominated for each FGE Day the chapter attends.
D. Student must exhibit exemplary character and leadership skills.
E. Students selected as ambassadors will be provided a special “Ambassador” name badge ribbon to wear at the event so they can be easily identified.

Judging and Scoring
A. The selection committee’s decisions are final.
B. Advisors of students who are selected will be contacted via email.
C. The FGE Ambassador Program does not advance to state competition.

How to Enter
A. Decide which FGE Day you will attend. Note when the registration deadline is.
B. By the registration deadline, student must be registered to attend and advisor must submit the nomination form.
C. Use the online entry form on the FGE Competitions webpage. Form must be submitted by midnight on the registration deadline of the FGE Day you plan to attend.